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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.0BACKGROUNDTO THE STUDY
Tworelated concepts that are often used synonymously are ‘leader’ and‘manager’.  Allowing some
fine conceptualdetails, a leader concentrates on providing the vision with which a group isled into
achieving agreed objectives, and a manager is simply someone whoimplements a vision handed
down to him using agreed or ingenuous methods.  Thus, leadership is proactive
whereasmanagement is executing and at best reactive.The implication of this subtle distinction is
that managers must acquireand utilize leadership skills for effectiveness.
Leadersare individuals who have authority over others and are responsible for guidingtheir actions. 
These are people whoengage in the traditional management practices such as planning,
organizing,decision-making and controlling.  Leadersare evaluated according to their ability to
achieve organizational goals.  Regardless of environmental constraints, theyare praised for
successes and blamed for failures.
Themanagerial roles set include all the significant other persons who must relateto the manager in
the course of carrying out the business of managing.  The set us a very large one comprising
ofsuperiors, subordinates, peers, visitors, clients, and the entire society atlarge. 
Leadershipis one aspect of the leader’s role that concerns the ability to personallyinfluence people
in his role set to accomplish specific tasks.  Fajana (2002).
Theability of an individual to influence the thoughts and behaviour of others isrecognised as
leadership.  Aleader’s  position may be formal orinformal, depending on the structure and nature of
the group. Cole (1993).
Variouspropositions and theories of leadership abound. These include:
TraitsApproach, that asserts that the ability to lead is an innate characteristicsand the personally
traits exhibited include initiative, decisiveness,self-assurance, assertiveness, intelligence, dressing,
statue and physicalappearance.
Humanrelations approach, which suggests that leadership ability, depends, not somuch on innate
characteristics, but on the behaviour of the leader.
Othersare the X and Y theory, the contingency approach and path-goal theory.  In addition to the
theories, leadership canbe approached using different styles. Hackett (1979) listed the styles
ofleadership as autocratic, democratic, and lasses-faire.  The autocratic leader closely supervises
thesubordinates by issuing precise and detailed instructions to cover every taskundertaken.  The
democratic leadercommunicates and consults with subordinates or groups more often, with
groupmembers actively participating in decision making in the laissez faireapproach, subordinate



are left to take decisions they deem necessary tocomplete their work.
Theneed for effective leadership pervades the shoddy manner of performances inboth the private
and public sectors of the Nigerian Economy.
Thewell-known saying that “if the head is bad the whole body would be affected”states clearly that
the leadership of an organization is very important.
Ineffectiveleadership has been the bane of the Nigerian economic and socio-politicalsystems. 
These problems have led to thepoor performance and low productivity among Nigerian workers. 
Thus, the Federal Military Government underBuhari/Idiagbon regime declared a war against
indiscipline as it relates towork ethics.
InNigeria,leadership problems may have developed from societal poverty, occupational
orprofessional arrogance and also lack of knowledge of what is really required ofyou.  Observations
have shown that mostcorporate failures are attributable to poor leadership and this is evident inall
aspects of life that is education, religion and other sectors of nationallife. (Ubeku, 2000)
Therefore,scarcity of proper leadership in Nigeria refers to the scarcity ofeffective and dynamic
people who are willing to assume significant leadershiproles in our society and get jobs done
effectively and efficiently.
1.1       STATEMENTOF THE PROBLEM
InNigeria,a lot of negative consequences are derived from the application of wrongleadership styles.
  Notable among themare high labour turnovers, absenteeism, low productivity and
interpersonalconflict.  If these problems are leftunchecked, a lot of damages could be done, not only
to the corporate body, butalso to the economy of the nation as a whole.
Thepresent research is designed to contribute to a determination of the nature andeffects of
leadership styles on Nigerian companies with Cadbury Nigeria Plc asa case study.
1.2       PURPOSEOF STUDY 
Thepurpose of this study is as follows:
1.         Todetermine whether leadership styles affect workers’ productivity in CadburyNigeria Plc 
2.         Todetermine how leadership styles affects industrial relations in Cadbury NigeriaPlc.
3.         Todetermine and compare the managerial leadership styles and their impact onemployee
behaviour and productivity.
4.         Toappraise if leadership styles and patterns affect the rate of absenteeism andlabour
turnover.
1.3       RESEARCHQUESTIONS
Is there any relationship betweenleadership styles and productivity?
Does leadership pattern relate toperformance of workers?
Is there any relationship betweenleadership style and labour turnover?
Is there any relationship betweenleadership behaviour and subordinates’ behaviour?
Is there any ideal leadership style?
1.4       RESEARCHHYPOTHESES
1.         H0:      There is no relationship between leadership style andproductivity
            H1:      There is relationship between leadershipstyle and productivity
2.         H0:      There is no relationship between leadership style and labourturnover.



            H1:      There is relationship between leadershipstyle and labour turnover.
3.         H0:      There is no relationship betweenleadership style and subordinate 
behaviours.
            H1:      There is relationship between leadershipstyle and subordinate behaviours.
1.5       SIGNIFICANCEOF STUDY
Thisstudy will enable the managers to appreciate the impact of leadership style onorganizational
behaviour and performance of employees.
1.6       RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY
Thepopulation of this study comprised the managerial staff of Cadbury. The samplesize of 100
would be chosen as adequate for the study, the sample populationwould be drawn from all
departments within the organisation.
Theresearch instrument for this study would be administration of questionnaire onthe sampled
population. The data generated at the end of the whole exercisewould be analysed and presented
using the following statistical tools.
·Tabulation 
·Frequency estimation 
·Percentage estimation 
1.7       SCOPEOF STUDY
Wewill examine Cadbury’s leadership styles, corporate policies and human relationpractices.
Theresearch focused on corporate success or otherwise, leadership patterns in thecompany as
they affect or influence organizational behaviour andperformance.  The major issues thatattracted
attention are as follows:
1.Whether leadership styles affectworker behaviour and performance.
2.Whether leadership pattern andposition classification of Cadbury Plc influence the attitude and
behaviour ofthe subordinates to work?
3.Whether the leadership style adoptedby Cadbury Plc influences the attitude and behaviour of
workers towardsachieving the corporate goals?
4.Whether the leadership style affectsthe rate of absenteeism and labour turnover in Cadbury Nig
Plc.
1.8       LIMITATIONSOF THE STUDY 
Theavailable fund for this research is very small as a result of this theresearcher would not conduct
the research as satisfactory as he had intended.Transportation, typing and photocopying will
consume a greater part of the fund.  Some respondents would not co-operate, theywill sill doubt the
sincerely of the researcher after he had introduced himselfand the purpose of the research.
Theresearcher would also find it very difficult to reach out to some respondents,especially those in
management team because of their right schedules. 
Therestriction on the release of information by the respondents would not behelpful. Despite these
shortcomings the researcher will make use of the timeavailable in most suitable and practicable
ways.
1.9       DEFINITIONOF TERMS 

1. Leader: A leader is an individual who have authority over others and are



1.10    HISTORICALREVIEW OF CADBURY NIGERIA PLC 
Thecompany was incorporated in Nigeriaon the 9th of January 1965 and principally engaged in the
manufacture and saleof branded fast moving consumer goods (FMCG). The company became a
publiccompany in 1970s and was granted a listing on the Nigeria Stock Exchange(N.S.E). The
company is highly regarded for its high standards of corporategovernance. This is further informed
by the fact that the company givesexpression to its Corporate and Social Responsibility obligations
on carefullydetermined platforms. 
Thecompany’s wide range of quality brands and products in the confectionery, fooddrinks and foods
market are enjoyed throughout the country and also exportedabroad to neighbouring African
countries. In addition, a range of intermediateproducts notably Sorghum Extract and Glucose Syrup
are manufactured indedicated facilities in Ikeja (a suburb of Lagos).
In2000, the scope of responsibility of the company was widened to cover theentire West African
sub-region. This brought about the reconfiguration of theexisting manufacturing facilities within the
sub-region which made the Ikejafactor as the source of consumer products for wider markets
beyond the shore of Nigeria. This increases the capacityutilisation and economies of scale for the
company.
Thecompany main subsidiary is Stanmark Cocoa Processing Company Limited, locatedin Ondo.
This subsidiary company processes cocoa beans into cocoa butter,liquor and cocoa powder. The
cocoa better is the main source of foreignexchange to the company a sit is exported abroad, while
the cocoa powder isutilised locally by Cadbury Nigeria.
Thecompany board of Directors comprises a healthy mix of executive, non-executiveand
independent Directors, who hold ultimate accountability for the business.The role of Chairman (non-
executive) is separated from that of CEO. The boardnot only enunciates policy direction, but has
established processes forevaluating its own performance.
Thecompany also has the following team structure in execution of policies andprogrammes. These
are:
·Logistics:  (Procurement, warehousing, production,planning and distribution),
·Operations:  (Engineering services, projects, production,technical services and manufacturing best
practices),
·Finance:  (Financial operation, treasury, financial,accounting and taxation),
·Salesand Marketing:  (Salesgeneration and credit management, marketing and customer care

responsible for guiding their actions.

2. Manager: A manager is simply someone who implements a vision handed down

to him using agreed or ingenuous methods.

3. Leadership: Leadership is one aspect of the leader’s role that concerns the ability

to personally influence people in his role set to accomplish specific

tasks.

4. Leadership Style: Leader’s typical way of behaviour towards group members can be

classified as “Leadership Style”.



and welfare),
·HumanResources:    (HRStrategy and processes, medical and security),
·Corporate:  (Corporate affairs, administration, internalaudit and company secretary and legal unit).
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